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Peachtree City, January 07, 2019 – Students from Trinity High School gathered at HeroBox headquarters Monday January 7, to pack 288 care-packages to send to our deployed service members. The students were volunteers who expressed the desire to participate in service projects throughout the community and throughout the school year. Each box contained a variety of snacks and hygiene products from Mary Kay.

Every Year Trinity Christian High School hosts “Go Week” where each student is assigned a service project. The purpose of this event is for the students to experience hands-on outreach, team work, self-less giving, and volunteering. Group leader KC stated, “our mission is to show young adults what it means to be of service to others in the community, packing care-packages was a great out of the box experience for us.” HeroBox will be shipping these boxes to heroes who have signed up and registered on our website. The service members will be very pleased and grateful for the time and care the students have given.

Herobox is a nonprofit organization with a mission to provide the physical and moral support our heroes need while they are away from home. We are able to achieve this mission through programs that are designed to engage America’s greatest resource—the people
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